The bucket wheel excavator (BWE) is a continuous working rock harvesting device which removes the rock by means of buckets armoured with teeth, mounted on the wheel and which transfers rock on a main hauling system (generally a belt conveyor). The wheel rotates in a vertical plane and swings in the horizontal plane and raised / descended in the vertical plane by a boom. In this paper we propose a graphical-numerical method in order to calculate the power and energy requirements of the main harvesting structure (the bucket wheel) of the BWE. This approach -based on virtual models of the main working units of bucket wheel excavators and their working processes -is more convenient than those based on analytical formulas and simplification hypotheses, and leads to improved operation, reduced energy consumption, increased productivity and optimal use of available actuating power.
General considerations
The method proposed for the determination of the operation power of the rotor has been applied to Esrc-1400 model BWE [1] . This type of excavator is used in the open pit lignite mines in oltenia.
The geometric characteristics regarding the positioning of the rotor and the rotation mechanism are presented in -B r -the distance between the rotation center of the rotor and the symmetry vertical plan of the boom; -δ -the angle between the longitudinal axis of the rotor and the pivoting axis of the boom, [°] . The arm of the excavator performs in the vertical plane a rising-descending movement around the rotation axis of the boom (Figure 1.) .
Horizontally, the rotation movement occurs around the rotation axis of the upper platform with the pivoting speed,v p (Figure 2. ).
Definition and calculation of cutting parameters
During the rotation of the bucket wheel, the bucket cuts a sickle-shaped chip defined by points N, F and G (Figure 3) .
The maximum thickness of this chip is h 0 and it is equal to the length of segments FG and o 1 o 2 . The geometry defined in Figure 3 . is based on bucket wheel radius R relation to segments in the equation:
(1)
For a rotation angle α of the bucket wheel in regard to the vertical axis we consider the thickness of the chip h i , and we determine its size:
At the same time it can be seen that:
In the rectangular triangle ∆Bco 2 taking into account the relation (2) it can be written that:
In the rectangular triangle ∆o 1 o 2 c we can see that:
By replacing equations (4) and (5) in equation (3) we obtain:
In equation (2) we introduce equation (6) and we can write:
since the angle λ is small we can approximate (with an acceptable error) that cos(λ) ≈ 1, consequently, the equation (16) will become: (8) This equation expresses the variation of the chip thickness according to the rotation angle of the bucket wheel, relative to its maximum thickness.
For the calculation of the chip area, we con-sider the ABED elemental surface. We approximate the area of this surface to that of a rectangle that has a side equal to the instantaneous thickness t i and the other side equal to the length of arc of a circle AD. The length of the arc of a circle AD is calculated with the equations below where the elementary angle dα is expressed in radians:
so we can write the area of the ABED elementary surface as:
The total area of the chip surface is obtained by integrating the equation (10) In order to simulate the chip cutting process and the stresses to which the axis of the bucket wheel is subjected, it is necessary to determine the drive power of the bucket wheel. We impose a calculation magnitude that we call the effective chip thickness. It is the measure of the side of a rectangle that has an area equal to the area of the chip section determined by equation (11), and the other side is equal to the length of the arc corresponding to the angle α 0 .
under these conditions, the area of the chip section in terms of effective thickness will be:
By equating the relations (11) and (12) we obtain the expression of the effective thickness of the chip:
The maximum excavation height will be:
The time at which this angular advance occurs between two successive cups is:
The chip width equation is:
The bulk volume of the bucket must allow the loading of all excavated rock. By denoting by k a the coefficient of loosening of excavated rock and Q its volume, we can state that:
(17)
Thus, we can deduce the expression of the maximum width of the excavated chip: Figure 4 . shows the geometric dimensions that characterize the volume of the excavated chip: -B -the width of the extracted block; -θ -the position angle of the bucket wheel relative to the width of the excavated block.
Theoretical calculation of forces and energy characteristics
During the excavation process, the energy consumption at the level of the bucket wheel has two major components. Between the two of the components presented above, the energy necessary for cutting the material is predominant, representing 60 ... 90% of the energy necessary for operating the bucket wheel: -the energy necessary for cutting the material to be excavated; -the energy necessary for lifting the loose material resulting from cutting with the help of the buckets [5], [6] . Determining the energy and power necessary for operating the bucket wheel under certain functioning circumstances is essential for: -the selection of a BWE from various models; -the design of new excavators; -the design of the new cutting -loading systems for existing BWE. The calculus of the power necessary for cut-ting with rotor excavators can aim at: -determining the dependence of the power on the parameters of the operating regime for a given excavator; -optimizing the energetic regime by accomplishing a cutting capacity at minimum energy consumption; -determining the dependence of the power absorbed by the cutting -loading system on the cutting capacity, respectively the pivoting speed in the working front. For the BWEs the force characteristics refer to: -the forces which act on the bucket represented by: -the cutting force F x which operates according to a direction tangent to the trajectory of the bucket; Figure 4 . Geometric dimensions that characterize the volume of the excavated chip -the penetration force F y which operates according to a normal direction to the trajectory of the bucket; -the lateral force F z which operates according to a bi-normal direction to the trajectory of the bucket. -the forces which act on the rotor are represented by: -the resultant cutting force F xR ; -the resultant penetration force F yR ; -the resultant lateral force F zR . -the energetic characteristics refer to:
-the power necessary for excavation P ex ; -the power necessary for lifting the material P r ; -the power necessary to pivot the up-per platform of the excavator, the boom and the rotor P p . The force and energy parameters depend on time and the characteristics of the dislocated chip. In practice, average values are employed so that we have:
According to the above information, the power necessary to drive the rotor will have the expression: (1,2) ; K e -the specific cutting resistance (60 N/cm 2 ); k a -loosening coefficient (1,35) ; η t -transmission efficiency (0,85); h c -the active height of the bucket (0,84 m); ρ a --loose rock density (1,3 -2 t/m 3 ).
After applying the relation (20), results a value of the operation power of the excavator rotor of P = 314 kW.
Proposal of a grafo-numeric method of determination of the operation power of the excavator bucket wheel
Based on these values from Table 1 ., we have created in solidWorks a part with a volume defined by trace of the rotor section sliding across the excavation line (Figure 5.) . The width of the excavation line is the width B of the extracted block as shown in Figure 4 . We considered an assembly constructed of two identical parts (with geometric links between them) as defined in the previous paragraph. In Figure 6 . we present this assembly with the imposed distance of 0.6 m between the two parts, corresponding to the maximum thickness of the chip (advance step) as defined in Table 1 .
The volume of material in an excavated slice is obtained in solidWorks using the "cavitation" operation applied to the two volume parts defined, as shown in Figure 7 . [4] using the numerical computing features of solidWorks, using the cavitation operation for specific volumes, we determined the volume of the excavated slices for two cutting heights: 3.5 or 7.5 m respectively. The determined volumes are shown in Table 2 .
Past research data 
where: W f -is the total energy required to excavate one slice (kWh); V -is the volume of one slice (m 3 ); w sp -is the specific energy consumption for cutting based on past research data (0.15 to 0.27 kWh/m 3 ). We calculated the power for the minimum, maximum and average values of the specific energy consumption during excavation. Table 2. shows the results obtained. The excavation time corresponding to the 3.5 m cutting height was experimentally measured in the open pit mine, its value being 438 seconds ( Table 2) . For the calculation of the power corresponding to the 7.5 m cutting height, we considered the same value of the excavation time (438 seconds). It is noted that for a specific energy of cutting of 0.27 kWh/m 3 , the required power is greater than the nominal power of the drive motor of the bucket-wheel.
For these situations, in practice it is advisable to reduce the pivoting speed of the excavator boom, which will increase the excavation time.
considering the nominal power of the drive motor of the bucket-wheel as P n , then the power required for excavation P ExMax must be less than it:
Based on equation (22), we determine the maximum pivoting speed so that the power required for excavation does not exceed the nominal power of the bucket-wheel drive motor for certain defined cutting parameters. Thus, for the limit it can be written:
where: t ex -is the excavation time; v pmax -is the maximum pivoting speed; L -is the length of the slice arc; P n -is the nominal power of the bucket-wheel drive motor (630 kW).
For the cutting parameters shown in Table 1 , the length of the slice arc is L = 96.61 m.
Based on equation (23), the maximum pivoting speed must not exceed 0.224 m/s
Conclusions
The paper proposes a way of determining the operation power of the bucket wheel of a BWE using a grafo-numeric method.
The method is based on the modeling of the cutting parameters for the BWE in order to reduce the specific energy consumption during excavation, increasing the excavation capacity while maintaining the minimum installed power of the bucket-wheel drive . We have developed a chip model resulting from the excavation process with the solid-Works, obtaining the volume of excavated rock.
Based on past results on specific energy consumption during the excavation process, we de- For a 3.5 m excavation height, the average power actually measured was 297 kW, the difference from the value obtained using the proposed method having a deviation within permitted limits.
Because the presented method is based on numerical computational models, it has a general character, and can be applied to any type of BWE, for various rock characteristics and different cutting parameters.
